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BEACON LIGHTS SCHOOL

BOYS UNIFORM
GUIDANCE



Black or white
Turbans allowed

Plain black or grey
Joggers allowed
only on PE day

Plain black or white
jubbah or long
qamees (only white
on Fridays).
Can be purchased
from school
supplier.

Plain black or grey
socks

Plain black or navy-
blue jumper/
cardigan without a
hood.

PERMITTED NOT PERMITTED

UNIFORM

 Woollen or
fleece hats
allowed only in
the playground
during winter

Straight cut,
medium or wide
leg, regular fit or
pleated; may
have turn-ups;
full length.

No denim rivets,
low waisted,
stretchy material,
tight, or skinny fit. 
Tracksuit bottoms
are not allowed.

Patterned or no-show socks
not permitted

No hoodies allowed

Religious hat

Trousers

Jubbah

Socks

Jumper



sensible
plain black
polishable
not trainers
not canvas
without logos

Plimsolls, pumps and
trainers only allowed
during PE days. 

Plain black or navy

White polo t-shirt
with school logo

Trainers / plimsolls /
pumps
Black or white socks

Permitted Not Permitted

Permitted Not Permitted

SHOES

PE KIT

Shoes

Joggers

Polo shirt

Footwear

Embroidered
school logo

Multicoloured
t-shirts

No stripes or
big logos



Sensible plain
coats/jackets
Hooded coats are
allowed

Appropriate size for
schoolbooks and
equipment (up to A4
size) 

Hairstyles should be suitable for the school
environment. 
No dyed colours or streaks are acceptable. 
Tramlines and half-shaved head designs are not
acceptable. 
Slits shaved in eyebrows are not allowed 
Minimum of a number 2 blade for short back and
sides 

Tattoos are prohibited at Beacon Lights School. 
It is illegal in the UK for anyone to tattoo a young
person under the age of 18. This includes with
parental consent. 

Permitted Not Permitted

Leather,
sweatshirts,
tracksuit tops
or hooded
cardigans/
sweatshirts

Small item bags not allowed
Should not include large
logos/ brands

Coats

Bags

MISC

Hairstyles

Tattoos



SANCTIONS

 First Breach – gentle reminder to given to pupil around uniform
compliance and breach explained. 
Second Breach – email/SMS sent to parents reminding them of
uniform policy and breach explained. Opportunity to comply
provided. 
Third Breach – parent contacted, extenuating circumstances
explored before pupil sent home (or parents called) and asked to
return with correct uniform. 

Any student who is not following the school’s uniform rules will be
subject to the below escalation procedure: 

1.

2.

3.

School uniform can be purchased from any local retailers or online
stores. Black/white Jubbahs can be purchased from the school by
completing the request form on the School Uniform page of our
website. 

Uniform clothing should be purchased in advance of term start dates,
including any extra pairs required in the event of loss or damage. 

PURCHASING

NEED HELP?
If you need any further help with uniform requirements, contact us via
info@beaconschools.org.uk. 


